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U. S. MARINES AVERT il
ITALY-SLAV- IA CLAli

Action at Trau Prevents
Bloodshed, Says Daniels.

TACT OF ADMIRAL WINS

Commindrr of Raiding Force to Be
Tried by Court-Martia- l; Italian

Discipline Is Low.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2.
by tbe American naval forces at

Trau. Dalmatia. prevented blood-
shed "which would perhaps have re-

sulted in a state or actual war
tween Italy and Jugo-Slavia- ." accord-in- s;

to a report from Admiral Knapp,
' commanding American naval forces

in European waters, transmitted to
the senate today by Secretary Daniels.

American marines were not landed.
' Admiral Knapp said. until after

American and Italian officers who had
been sent to Trau had induced the
Italian raiders to withdraw after they

. had surprised and captured the small
Serbian garrison. One Italian officer
and three men were left behind and
the Americans were sent ashore to
protect them and police the town
until Serbian troops could arrive, the
admiral said.

Itallasi Request Aaowerrd.
The Americans acte-l- . Admiral Knapp

continued, at the request of the Italian
admiral in command on the Dalma-
tian coast and the force was with-
drawn immediately after the Serbians
arrived.

Meantime the commander of the
Italian raiders was ordered to trial by

court-marti- al by the Italian admiral.
The Italian admiral thanked the

American commander for sending;
forces to Trau. Admiral Knapp said.
The report, transmitted to the sen-
ate, in response to a resolution by
Senator Knox, republican. Pennsyl
vania, follows:

"The armistice line extends from
Cape Planka I p land. North and west
of this line Italian troops in occupa-
tion, south and east of the line ftar-r.aon-

by Serbian troops. . This lat-
ter section Dalmatian coast head-
quarters American naval forces in

hich. by agreement after armistice.
American naval forces took charge
of all one-tim- e Austro-Hung-aria- n

vessels found there and which has
since been generally called American
lone.

AsaerieaB Isflanre Straag.
"Americans have no troops on shore

but have extended a stror.a- - moral in-
fluence, for the preservation of order
and avoidance of clash between Ma-
ilers and Jujto-Sla- v. There has been

'considerable friction along armls'ice
lines between Serbians and Italians,
but by the tactful firmness of the
American admiral there it has been
kept from causing serious results.

"On September 23. three trurk loads
of Italian soldiers. In command of an
Italian army captain, crossed the
armistice line from the Italian ion
and surprised andlcaptured the small
Serbian garrison at Trau. The Ital-
ian authorities informed the senior
American officer present. Captain
Boyd, that the move was unwarrant-
ed and asked that the raiders be
turned back. Boyd sent a destroyer
ar.d two chasers to Trau at once: then
saw the Serbian commander and got
him to agree not to order an advance
until he had an opportunity to cet
Italians to withdraw. He sent Lieutenan-

t-Commander R. S. Fields and
Commander Marony. of the .Kalian
ship PugUa by automobile to Trau
and himself. In the United States ship
Olympt.i. went to Trau. On arrival he
found the Italians had been Induced
to return, leaving, however, an Italian
army captain and three soldiers, ow-
ing to i breakdown of a truck. He
landed a small guard from the United
States steamship Cowell and United
States steamship Olynipia to see no
harm done Italians and preserve or-
der pending arrival of Serbian troops.

Raid t'osasaaadrr to Be Tried.
"He put the Italian army captain

and three soldiers on an Italian
motor boat and turned them over in
charge of an Italian naval officer.
Upon arrival of the Serbian troops
be withdrew marines after first re-
ceiving assurance that "no violence
would bo offered to civilians.

"Italian Admiral ililo. in com-
mand of ships and troops in Italian
sone of occupation, sent senior Ital-
ian officer present at Spalato to U.
S. S. Olympia with thanks for send-
ing Trau raiders back. He has
brought the officer commander of
the raiding force to trial by

FIUME. Oct. 5. (By The Associ-
ated Press. ) Gabriele d'Anncnsio's
staff is in the palace here engaged
in working out military problems.
They have laid plans for a surprise
attack on Dalmatia. but it la said
that it is not intended to carry them
into execution that they were
simply "for fancy."

JuKO-Sl- ar Frontier Closed.
Rear-Admir- al Andrews, head of the

American naval forces, will retain hisheadquarters at Abbazia. The cruiserItttsburg Is still at Spalato. The
Jugo-Sla- v frontier has been complete-
ly closed by D'Annunzio's forces.

Discipline among Italian regular
soldiers is very low along the armi-
stice line and their officers have little
control over them in enforcing the
blockade of Fiume. As a result Cap-
tain Gabriele d'Annunsio's army is
being constantly reinforced by desert-
ers, whole companies and battalions
marching Into Fiume to Join his
forces

PARKS. Oct. I Dr. Milenko R.
Vesnitch. one of the Jugo-Sla- v dele-
gates to the peace conference, told the
Associated Press this morning he was
r-- surprised at Captain Gabriele
d'Annunsio's declaration that he con-
sidered himself In a state of war with
Jugo-Slavi- a. "It Is only a continua-
tion of his cinemaographlc procedure,"
said Dr. Vesnitch.

"As far as the kingdom of the
Serbs. Croatians and Slovenes is con-
cerned." he said, "it does not know
Captain d'Annunilo. and consequently
his no reason to take notice of his
declaration."

PRESIDENT WILSON WORSE
Krom Ktrat Pag.

taken ill a week ago while on his
tour.
'Several consultations have been held

by Dr. Grayson with the naval doc-
tors. Stitt and Dennis, but until today
they had not seen the president.

Dr. Grayson also has called In Dr.
George De Schweinitz. an eye special-
ist of Philadelphia, whom the presi-
dent in the past has consulted about
twice a year. Dr. De Schweinitz is ex-
pected to see the president within a
few days.

Capital Maea f'oaeeraed.
Dr. Dercum returned to Philadel-

phia tonight. Secretary Tumulty an-

nounced.
Altt U consultation it developed

physicians called In by Dr. I

had agreed entirely with his.
of the president's ailment!

the course of treatment
decided upon by him.

Dr. Dennis, director
ispensary in Washing- -
ppear in the bulletin

gave out tonight, but he
wasayaid to have been at the White
House during the two-ho- ur consulta-
tion.

There was much speculation In the
capital tonight as to the president's
real condition and concern was gen
erally expressed.

MeAdoet at White Hemae.
When the consulting physicians left

the White House shortly after 6:30
o'clock. Dr. Grayson remained and at
10 o'clock he went to the executive
office and gave out his bulletin
through Secretary Tumulty.

Earlier in the day Dr. Grayson said
the president's physical condition was
satisfactory and his blood pressure
good. The president's age fie is ap-
proaching his 3d birthday It was
explained, however, made close watch- -
ng of his condition essential. For

mer Secretary of the Treasury o,

the president's son-in-la-

called at the White House during the
day. but it could not be learned
whether he had been requested to
come to Washington because of Mr.
Wilson's illness or was in the city on
business.

STRIKES DELAY OUTPUT

,.BOR TROUBLES CAUSE CON

CERN' TO MAM'FACTCRERS.

I nlor-.- s Talk of Six-Ho- ur Day, Five
Days a Week, With Compen-

sation at $1 an Hour.

CHICAGO The country has been
afflicted with an epidemic of strikes.
which unquestionably impedes pro
durtion. A large volume of trade is
being done in the immense territory
served by the Chicago market, but
labor troubles have caused no little
anxiety concerning the ability of pro
ducers and manufacturers to supply
the constantly growing Kuropean de
mand for American products.

The unrest of labor Is virtually
world-wid- e, but there would seem to
be less reason for this In the United
States thnn anywhere else In the
world. This is because the official
figures show that in the 11 years
from 1908 the annual wages of the
steel worker in this country has in-

creased from $718 to $1950. a gain of
160 per cent, while the pay of the
railroad worker has been raised in
the same Interval from 1721 a year to
11503. a gain of 110 per cent.

Repeal of the lay light-savin- g law In
response to the demand from farmers
of the country will result in further
decreasing production at the great in
dustrial centers if President Wilson
was right in nis contention that the
law ministered to economy and effi
ciency in the great Industries.

This incident, however. Is of minor
importance compared with the broad
significance of the world-wid- e demand
for shorter working hours and higher
pay. The demand is no longer for an
eight-ho- ur day six times a week
Some unions are talking of a six-ho- ur

day five times a week, with com-
pensation at the rate of $1 an ho jr.
It is difficult to estimate the broad
effects of this movement, which If
continued seems to point to reduced
production In this country and to
cause ultimately a general let down
of Industrial activity.

The demoralization of the foreign
exchange market has reached a stage
where sterling has sold at a discount
of about 15 per cent, the Italian lira
at a discount of about 45 per cent,
the French franc 37 per cent, Swiss
exchange per .cent. Holland 9.4
per cent and Stockholm 10.4 per cent.

This situation is most extraordinary
and means, among other things, that
the cost to foreign buyers of doing
business with the United States has
become almost prohibitive. It directs
attention to the significant falling off
in tne volume or this country s July
merchandise exports to J57O.000.00O.
this total being the smallest of any
montn or the year to date and com
paring with the high record outward
shipments of 1918,000,000 the month
before.

Inasmuch as July Imports were, thelargest on record. 1345.000.000, the re
sultant excess of exports over Im-
ports was only J225.000.000. which was
the smallest export excess shown in
over a year. But the movement points
strongly to the conclusion that con
tinued demoralization In the foreign
exenange maricet must have a very
oppressing etrect upon the foreign
commerce or tne united States.

It Is to be hoped, therefore, that
the downward tendency of London ex-
change may be checked through the
extension of long-ter- m credits such
as me unuea states steel corpora-
tion is reported to have offered some
of its customers, or through the nego
tiation or a loan large enough to adequately meet the needs of a situation
In which the demand for American
produce and products is absolutely
unprecedented.

The government's campaign against
profiteering has caused various states
and municipalities to launch such
movements on their own account, with
tne result thata the crusade against
rising living costs has assumed al-
most nation-wid- e proportions. This
movement is" natural in view of theextraordinary advances that have
taken place In the price of foodstuffs.
cioining, snoes and other articles ofapparel.

But it may easily be carried to ex-
tremes and injure legitimate business
and the welfare of millions of smallmerchants who have never engaged
In profiteering at all. but who havebeen forced to do business upon the
higher-pric- e basis of the last few
months.

Labor unrest, together with thehighly sensational proposals by or-
ganised labor touching government
ownership of the railroads causedheavy liquidation of securities. Thismovement has resulted in a general
reaction in security prices, with a

curtailment of specula-
tive commitments. The technical posi-
tion of the stock market has beenmaterially strengthened by' this sell-ing, so that most of the excesses re-
sulting from a period of excessivespeculation have been corrected. Pub-
lic participation in the market hasben materially reduced, although
there Is still fair absorption of sea
soned dividend shares on reactions.An interesting feature has been the
immense aggregate purchases ofcurmes Dy small Investors whooutright for what they purchase.

se- -
pay

ine outlook for the longer futureIs highly favorable. The country la
still doing business upon a pretty con
servative basis. Judged by the favor-able record of commercial failures.The probability Is that there would bea quick expansion In our foreign commerce ir adequatic credit facilitieswere provided for the account of theforeign nations who would be gladto do business with us were thev hioto make the usual settlements In theexchange market or otherwise.

The crop situation as far as smallgrain is concerned is not as favorableas it was a few weeks ago, but Is stillidicatlve of a record breaking corncrop which will be marketed at thehighest prices ever known.

A patent has been granted for a
chain with a screw on one end and a
clamp on the other to fasten a tele-
phone directory to a desk or wail.
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NON-PARTIS- AN LOANS

CLOSE FARGO BANK

Security Inadequate; Exarp

iners Rap Officers.

INSOLVENCY IS DECLARED

Institution With Capital of $50,- -

000 Extends $734,194 Credit
to League Interests.

FARGO.. N. D., Oct. 2. The Scandi-
navian American Bank of Fargo, with
liabilities aggregating more than
$1,606,847. was today declared Insol
vent by the banking board of Nortn
Dakota. It was ordered closed and
placed in the hands of a temporary
receiver.

The bank has an authorized capital
of $50,000 and surplus of $10,000.

Citing a list of loans made mainly
to the Non-Partis- league interests
aggregating $734,194.82. the report to
the banking board by the examiners
aays:

The above represents the excess
loans carried by the bank and con-
stitutes more than 60 per cent of the
total loans. Their general character
Is extremely unsatisfactory. The se-
curity in almost ever case is entirely
inadequate and in most instances con-
stitutes second liens on the property
held as collateral. Total, lack of Judg-
ment and unwarranted optimism Is
responsible for the extension of credit
displayed by. the list of 20 excess loans
which happen In each instance to be
Increasing rather than decreasing, in
every case neither the financial stand
ing of the makers nor the collateral
held by the bank for the loans Justi
fies the credit extended."

The list In question includes the
following loans:

Non-Partis- league, $148,824.36;
Consumers Store company, $170,000;
League Exchange, $6f. 128.28; Publish
ers National Service bureau, $47,950.06.

The last three are classed as sub
sidiary corporations of the Non-Partis- an

league.

GOWNS MAY FIT CLOSELY

Tight, Slinky Model Likely to Find
Great Favor.

NEW YORK. Tight, solft, slinky
clothes, with a wealtn of coloring and
richness of materials, are to be the
correct thing this autumn. If the
fashion indications at the exhibition
put on by the Shelton Looms and As
sociated Manufacturers in the ball-
room of the Ritz-Carlto- n hotel yester
day afternoon, are confirmed. Womer
will be buried up to the eyes In fur
given all kinds of latitude at the
waist line and constricted uncomfort
ably around the ankles..

This is the fourth fashion show
given b ythe Shelton Looms under ths
pehsonal direction of Sidney Blumen-tha- l.

The avowed object is to stimu
late interest in garments of American
design made from textiles of domestic
manufacture. Zest is added to the
conventional parade of mannequins
hy the competition of more than fifty
well-know- n New York houses for
eleven substantial cash prizes. Some
Parisian coats "and gowns were
noticeable among the hundred-od- d

entries, but they were not in compe
titlon with American creations.

The entire showing was distinctly
conservative. The prize-winni-

gowns and coats were all extermely
simple In line. Only the doors ran
riot, with warm reds, browns . and
blues in the ascendant. The mater-
ials were particularly lovely,- - with
plushes, velvets and waterfall silks
much In evidence.

That Paris and New York are to be
at odds on the subject of autumn and
winter clothing was amply evident
when the few French creations made
their appearance, showing extremely
short skirts and intense individualism
that contrasted oddly with the'uess
radical American models. Quantities
of frills and furbelows, odd lines and
bizarre effects bore the tag of the
great French houses, while New York
creators emphasized richness of ma
terial and simplicity of line.

American designers showed uni
formity as to the length of the skirt
neither as long as It was last summer
nnor as short as last year. All the
models, except sport clothes, were
angle length, and, in some instances,
draped unevenly at the foot.

The slim silhouette appeared to be
more pronounced than ever, and the

d, corsetless effect was al-
most invariable. The long waistline
and Russian blouse effect were seen
In fall suits and evening gowns. The
cape and dolman seemed to be largely
supplanted by the coat with raglan
sleeves and the "coatee," a cross be
tween a wide, ed Jacket
and a short cape.

There was surprising inconsistencv
In the fur coats exhibited by different
houses. They ranged from abbreviat
ed fur Jackets to ankle-lengt- h wraps.
Almost without exception they had
extremely wide cuffs of contrasting
fur and high collars obscuring the
ower part of the face.

Tassels, fringes, braid and odd but
tons appeared to be popular trim-
mings with bead garnitures of var
ious kinds. Coarse woolen fabrics
vied with the softer velvets for popu
larity. Embroidery was used to a
imited extent on some of the gowns.

The colors were frequently startling.
and there were several cerise toilettes
that rather took the breath of thespectators. One, In particular re-
vealed the entire back.

DECADENCEJS DEPLORED
Motor Car and Jazz Are Declared

to Be Cause.
NEW YORK. Monsieur le Baron de

Souza is melancholy about the vul
garity and decadence of the age He
looks abroad upon a world riding in
tin gas wagons' and taking; a pe

culiarly ungraceful exercise to the
convulsive melody of Jazz. Monsieur
sees the gracious age of horseman-
ship and gallantry fading out as a
scene in a movie film.

There was a time whe nhorseman-shl- p

was one of the arts of right liv-
ing and when, according to De Souza,
hearts were stouter and more gentle.
In those days, this teacher tells, one
could read the humanity and noblesse
oblige of a fellow by the way he sat
his horse. Nowadays the motorist re-
gards no one's comfort but his own,
he adds, and the old noblesse oblige is
dying out.

Monsieur is a representitlve of the
ISth century, a more virile and more
romantic age. He Is one of the last
of a long and honorable line, masters
of horsemanship and nobility of
heart. Monsieur, who looks much like
Napoleon HI. is a British subject, and
master of the Central Park Riding
academy, where he' endeavors to re-
call the virtues of a speed age, of an
age that knew notliing of streets
drenched with the noxious fumes ot

Chopin."

The Empor-
ium will be
closed Satur-
day, October 4,
on account of a
Jewish holiday

A New Sports
Coat of Plush

$27
Black seal plush of
soft, lustrous finish,f
makes this attrac-
tive wrap. It has a
large round collar,
pockets and belt,
fancy flowered lin-
ing. You will like
this jaunty coat so
favored this fall.
Another similar
style is of beaver
plush, and is only
$17.50.

Just 75 Sailors
Beaver-face- d Plush

On Sale

$7.50
Third Floor

They are tailored hats
of black with beaver
facing in sand, taupe,
black and blue. A for-
tunate purchase enables
us to offer them to you
at such an exceptional
price.
Remember, 75 will not last
long, for these mannish
sailors are much in demand.

6
0

gas" and of the callous rudeness of
speed fiends in limousines.

"There are two causes for the deg
radation of the day," De Souza said,
as he watched one of his mettle
some horses being exercised in minc
ing steps over the tanbark. "One
cause is the motor car, and the other
one is jazz. The materialists ride in
motor cars and listen to jazz, the
idealists ride horseback and love the
music of

Monsieur shrugged his shoulders
and over his face there came a dis
consolate frown: then he leaned for.
ward and said with fierce conviction

"Would you call motoring an art?
career? Bah. no! These are of no

Would you call bubble-wago- n driving
such sort. But horsemanship Is an
art, is a career, just as is music. It
takes years of teaching to make a
good horseman; it takes a lifelong
study to make a master There is
philosophy of horsemanship, a gener
ous, sympathetic, human philosophy.
There is no philosophy of motoring:
there is Just a selfish attitude of
mind."

A syndicate has petitioned the
Swedish government for permission
to make 5,000,000.000 liters (1,321.000
gallons), of alcoholic spirit from
white moss, of which there are
enormous quantities available.

FACE ITCHED

WITH PIMPLES

Could Not Rest In. Two

Months Cuticura Healed.

"My face was bad with pimples,
and 1 could not rest at all. The
pimples were large and red at first,
but they would fester after a few
days, and my face itched until they
had to hold my hands. I would
scratch my face in my sleep.

"A friend advised me to try Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment. I used the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment two
months when my face was healed."
(Signed) Miss Helen Bryson, Des
Moines, New Mexico, Jan. 6, 1919.

For every purpose of the toilet and
nursery Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum axe supreme.
Soap 25c Ointment 25 aad 50c, Talcum
25c Sold throughout the world. For
sample each free address : "Cuticura Lab.
oratorio, Dept. H. Maldam, Maaa."

Cuncitra Soap ahavaa without mas.

OCTOBER 3, 1919.

The Store That Serves as Well as Sells
Our ambition is first of all to please every visitor to the
Emporium, whether we make a sale or not. Our efforts
are always to give satisfaction and real service, and not
simply to sell our goods. That this ambition of ours has
had the result of bringing- - us more customers and more
sales merely proves that our efforts are in the right direction.

Suits Marked Unusually Low
.a. .a .4 1 1 1 1 I

Suits oi snappy style tailored witn tne simplicity rggsp
i j i.l j...: i 4.1 Sm '

v 'i-J- .

Lfiat is always goou novelty mouths iriiiimeu wiui V
buttons, small tucks and convertible collars. Serge

J 1 1 1 J? J.1 . 1, .J u 33HflE3Mi:
anu veiuurs m siiaues u cue jjupuicii new uiuwns ctnu uiuea

Street Dresses of Wool or Silk
"Among those present" are clever serge and trico-tin- e

dresses built according to Fashion's latest ideas
tucked, draped, girdled about with narrow belts or

silk cord, but fascinating all.
As for those of silk there are many quaint and pretty
models, some of which are especially appealing.
Black satin, navy, brown and taupe crepe de chine
with dainty vestees, tunics and touches of lace.

Coats You Can Depend On
The heavy, serviceable mixtures, velours and silver-tone- s

will stand practical everyday wear, while the
flaring backs, sometimes confined by narrow belts,
the big "comfy" collars, the loose cut sleeves, have all
the trimness and comfort of fall styles.

jmANoTj
l PLAYERS Q

yf Interesting
i Records

Selections that should be In every home:

87302r-S- un of My Soul (Hymn)....
Sehumann-Heinkjgl.O- O

T4197 Caprice Viennois (Violin)...
v Kreisler 1.50

71526 Masked Ball (Erl tu)
De Luca l.oO

40590 Sunshine of Your Smile
Stracciari 1.50

64699 Any Place Is Heaven if You
Are Near Me McCormack l.OO

64698 The Garden of Sleep
De Gogorza 1.00

64811 Marchioness, Your Dancing.
Garrison l.OO

1S536 Arabian Nights .'....
Waldorf-Astori- a Orch. .85

Sand Dunes. . .Orlando Orch.
2755 My Swanee Home

Sterling Trio
My Sugar-Coate- d Chocolate

Boy Campbell and Burr
1S504 Sabre and Spurs

Sousa's Band
Solid Men to the Front

....Sousa's Band
$2743 Till We Meet Again..

Kalaluki Hawaiian Or.
Beautiful Ohio

Kalaluki Hawaiian Or.
2730 Chong Medley

Saxophone. Sextet
Watting Fox Trot

Saxophone Sextet
6104 That Tumble-Dow- n Shack in

Athlone Columbia Or. ;

I'm Forever Blowing Bub

.85

.85

.85

.85

.25
bles . .Columbia orchestra

IS544 Tears of Love Hart .85
Wait and See Burr

Send me the above records marked (X)

Name

Address.

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

--MASON AND HAMLIN PIAN0S- -
OTHESt STORES. SAM FRANCISCO. OAKLAND. FRESNO. SAM OlEOO

SAM JOSE. SACRAMENTO. LOS AHSCLCS

jMACHINESl

wf9 j9

you

a of
wear out of one of

DANCING
In eight lessons ladles
$2.50, Rentlemen J5.00
at De Honey's Beautiful
Academy, 23d and Wash-
ington. Piw ClaHHri lor
MeKlnnrrs start Monday
and Friday evenings. Ad-
vanced classes Tuesday
and Thursday
8 to 11:30. All latest and
popular dances and newsteps taught in eight
three-hou- r lessons.

LADIES J2.50 liKSITLEllKJI 5.00
This guarantee term is worth $15.

Take advantage of our cut rates for
this week only. Take one or four les-
sons a week. Tickets good until used.

Our system will teach you to lead
and make a dancer of you. 1'lenty of
desirable and practice. No

Separate step room
and extra teachers for backward
pupils. JViy latest uook, oescriDing an
dances, ballroom etiquette, etc., free
foroupils- - We have large and select
classes, and the social feature alone
is worth double the price. Private
lessons all hours. Call afternoon or
evening. Learn from professional
dancers.

KITKA t.MA.-W- HALla
Saturday evening, October 4th, Mr.

De Honey will give exhibitions in
beautiful new ballroom, exhibition

nd classic dances and will give his
latest $1 book on new dances, fancy
steps, ballroom etiquette, etc., free
to all guests. See tor yourself real
dancers and beautiful dances. See
why we can guarantee to teach ail
ballroom dances in eight lessons.

Dance to the best music. Admis
sion ladies 35c. gentlemen 75c, in- -
eluding war tax. checking and book
on dancing. Clip this out. Tell your
friends to meet you. Phone Main

656.

"Come to our Musical Floor"
the 7th, today (Friday) and

learn what your dollar will do.

Four Styles in

C" down (PI
week

15 Copies of Popular
SHEET MUSIC $1

A Good Second-Han- d

PIANO

C1 down J-
-

J5A and J

per

week

citnnanWofJc
C Merchandise oi e Merit Only

Phone your want ails to The Orego- -
nian. Main TUTf. A 6035.

per

if

Every day this
week Sat-
urday we are pre-

pared to serve
our patrons as
usual. Shop early

Week-En- d Special of

Blouses
Blouses may be sim-
ple and yet have all
the charm of good
quality and spotless
freshness. This

of georgette
and crepe waists fea-
ture simple 'trim-
mings of hemstitch-
ing, lace and em-
broidery though
some disdain even
these. They are
quite out of the or-
dinary, we are sure
you will agree, at
this special price.
Emporium blouses are kept
spick and span in their
clean glass cases. When
brought out for your choice
they are immaculate and
ready to put on.

The suit
wll like is here.

You would get world
any

these.

GUARANTEED

eveninRs,

partners
embarrassment.

'&

liii
I24tol28 SIXTH StJUSTOFF.WASHINGTQN

VICTROLAS

(?o.

except

group
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I SUFFERED

SEVEN YEARS"

Was Eventually Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa. "I suffered for
seven long years with a lame back.

I If

irregularities ana
pain. I had ona
physician after an-

other b'ut they did
me no good. Irenci
about Lydia C
I'inkham'a Vege-
table Compound and
gave it a trial and in
a short time I felt
benefited and am
now feeling fine,
and without weak-
ness orpain. Many
of my friends hava
also taken Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound
and been Lc'ped by

it" Mrs. Margaret Jess,'1S46 E.
Hazzard St, Philadelphia., Pa.

Women who suffer . from displace-i- n

en ts, irregularities, inflammation,
ulceration, backache, sideache, head-
aches or "the blues''" should not rest
until they have given this famous root
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, a trial. If
complications exist, write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for
special suggestions. The result of its
long experience is at your sei'vice.

They Get Action at Once.
Foley Kidney Pills invigorate;

strengthen and heal inactive, weak
and diseased kidneys and bladder.
Mrs. C. J. Ellis, 605 8th ave.. Sioux
Falls, S. D., writes: "I suffered with
kidney trouble; used to have severe
pains across my back and felt miser-
able and all tired out. but after tak-
ing Foley Kidney Pills I am well.
I have not been bothered with kidney
trouble since." They relieve head-
ache, rheumatic pains, swollen or stiff
joints, puffiness under the eyes, float-
ing specks. Sold everywhere. Adv.
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